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UNUSUAL LIVING ROOMS

From the perfect combination of linear design  
and a dreamlike decoration come five unusual  
living rooms, which will illuminate any space 
with boundless imagination.

The angular lines and strictly sober design 
of the new creations combine with the imaginati-
ve fantasy of the five different decorations  
to form the Fornasetti notion of living spaces. 
Linearity and method are inextricably linked  
with a vital, inexhaustible creativity.



The creative insight behind the new collection 
is hidden in the pages of two small handwritten 
booklets, recently discovered in the Fornasetti 
archive. It is a collection of unpublished drawings 
by Piero Fornasetti. 

The new collection celebrates that line 
and that style, typical of drawing, which is 
the unmistakable element at the origin of the 
Fornasetti oeuvre. The decorations chosen are 
diverse in inspiration - architectural, natural  
and purely graphic - but all pay homage to 
that black line that comes from drawing and 
engraving.



Founded in Milan during the 1950s by designer  
Piero Fornasetti, the Fornasetti brand is today an 
internationally recognized name in the furniture 
sector, specializing in the creation of hand-decorated 
furniture and home accessories. All creations are 
characterized by an imaginative, ironic, and 
sophisticated visual language, in a balance of art 
and design. From porcelain to furniture to 
accessories, everything is handmade in the Milan 
studio. The decorations and the manual production 
techniques make each object unique.
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MALACHITE
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The hypnotic beauty of decoration 
combines with the essential rigour  
of design to bring the new Malachite 
living room to life.

The pure lines of the furnitu-
re, the decorative patterns, and the 
hand-finished details create a magical 
corner of enchanting beauty.





Sofa 3 seater Malachite
product code: DIV3102MM
cm: W 206 × D 80 × H 77
in: W 81.10 × D 31.49 × H 30.31 

Fabric: Malachite green
Iron structure: Malachite black on white

Fabric colour options



Armchair Malachite
product code: POL106MM
cm: W 73 × D 80 × H 77
in: W 28.74 × D 31.49 × H 30.31 

Fabric: Malachite white
Iron structure: Malachite black on green

Fabric colour options





Table Malachite 100×100 cm
product code: M31Z107MM
cm: W 100 × D 100 × H 40
in: W 39.37 × D 39.37 × H 15.74

Wooden top: Malachite black on green Lira gold
Iron structure: Malachite black on green





Tray Malachite
product code: C26Z107
cm: Ø 40
in: Ø 15.74 

Malachite black on green Lira gold

Table Malachite
product code: M17Z107TO
cm: Ø 36 × H 55 
in: Ø 14.17 × H 21.65

top: Malachite black on green Lira gold
Base: brass tripod
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Malachite
jacquard fabric 
83% cotton 
17% polyestere

Colour options: 
Malachite white
Malachite green
Malachite gold

FABRICS



Malachite 
Tubular iron, 
screen-printed 
and varnished

Colour options: 
Malachite black on white
Malachite black on green

STRUCTURES



ASK FOR MORE
store.milano@fornasetti.com
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